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YEAR 1 SUPERHERO DAY

THIS WEEK'S UPDATE

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

This week we launched our whole school writing competition. The competition will be judged

14th June - PTA Meeting (Virtual)

by the English Department and we are asking students, in no more that 100 words, to

15th June - Celebrating World Environment

express (in any format) 'What did 2020 mean to you?'.

All entries are to be submitted by

Monday 21st June 2021 to a.downes@samuelryderacademy.co.uk.

Day

We look forward to

announcing the winners in our new school magazine!

Please check our school calendar for
all events taking place at Samuel

Our Year 1 students spent today as superheroes - it provided fantastic inspiration for their

Ryder Academy.

fantasy stories in English, which they will be exploring this term. For more pictures of our
dress up day, please click here.

LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK

Next Tuesday we will be celebrating World Environment Day. This World Environment Day
will kick off the UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration, a global mission to revive billions of

7th June - DofE Bronze Expedition

hectares, from forests to farmlands, from the top of mountains to the depth of the sea.
World Environment Day offers a global platform for inspiring positive change. It pushes for

Please note that copies of all generic

individuals to think about the way they consume and for youth to build a greener future. As

letters sent home can be found here on

part of the #GenerationRestoration initiative we are keen to develop our sustainability and

our website.

on Tuesday we will be offering an environmentally friendly food option (please see flyer
attached).

SUMMER TERM UPDATES
Finally, we would like to say well done to all students for remaining focused during our exam
week.

Extra-curricular summer Term 2021
timetable is available here.
For all our school events, activities and class updates please click the links below:

Whole school music extra-curricular

Primary News and
Whole School News
Class Updates

timetable is available here.

Primary summer term lunch menu is
available here.

twitter

YEAR 11 AND 13 TRANSITION WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS CURRENTLY WITHOUT A
DESTINATION

In partnership with Hertfordshire LEP and Hertfordshire Careers Hub, Amazing Apprenticeships will be hosting a series of exciting free webinars to
support Hertfordshire school and college leavers in finding employment after leaving education.
The students and their parents are invited to hear from Hertfordshire businesses, training providers and apprenticeship experts, who will be
providing advice and guidance on: apprenticeships & traineeships, vacancies that are currently available and what employers are looking for in
successful applicants.
Students sessions can be booked here Meeting Registration - Zoom for 15th June 1pm and
here Meeting Registration - Zoom for 23rd June 2pm. Parent session on 5th July 6pm can be booked here Meeting Registration - Zoom.

YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS YOU!
In our continued commitment to Careers Education, the school has accepted the challenge from HM Lord-Lieutenant of Hertfordshire Robert
Voss. We are asking all students, parents and carers to register with Hertfordshire Opportunities Portal (HOP). The platform is powered by
Hertfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership and enables young people to gain information to support their future employment, apprenticeship and
training opportunities.

Following research commissioned by the HM Lord-Lieutenant of Hertfordshire, it has been ascertained that young people have been hit hard by
the pandemic. A recent report by The Prince’s Trust and the Learning and Work Institute warns that youth unemployment will remain high after
other areas of the economy begin to recover, and could impact self-esteem and mental health for years to come. With this in mind, we have
decided to participate in this competition and kindly request that you register with the HOP using the following link by the 9th July 2021.

To give the school a chance of winning £3,000 to invest in careers education, we
need everyone in the school community to register.

REGISTER HERE

NAVIGATING RELATIONSHIPS: HOW TO DEVELOP YOUR CHILD’S SOCIAL &
COMMUNICATION SKILLS (FOR PARENTS)
The next webinar in the series (for parents) 'How to Develop Your Child’s Social & Communication Skills', is on Thursday 17th June 12pm. This
webinar looks at why relationships can be particularly challenging between 8 and 18 and how we can help our children develop good social and
communication skills. For more information and to register,

please click here.

SRA ARTIST OF THE WEEK

For the last few weeks our Year 9 students have been looking at the work of Stephanie
Kilgast and have been creating sculptures on items of rubbish, turning discarded
objects into vibrant ecosystems. We have chosen a collection of them for you to see
how amazing they have turned out and just how creative the students have been. Well
done Year 9!

Samuel Ryder Academy's Online Art Gallery

MATHEMATICS PUZZLE OF THE WEEK

Students will be solving the following puzzles in class today.

Primary Puzzle of the Week

Answers will be on our twitter feed later today.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

CORONAVIRUS TESTING
We would like to remind parents and carers of the following when testing for Coronavirus. There are two tests available depending on why you are
getting tested.
Rapid lateral flow tests – these tests are only for people who do not have symptoms, they give a result in 30 minutes using a device similar to a
pregnancy test. These tests are available for secondary school students to routinely test twice a week.
PCR tests – mainly for people with symptoms, they're sent to a lab to be checked. As per government guidance, if your child is displaying Covid
symptoms, a PCR test booked via an NHS test centre will be required. Full guidance can be found here.

ATTENDANCE
Please note, if your child is unwell or unable to attend school please log this via the absence report section on Edulink by 9am on each day of
absence. Further guidance on school attendance can be found here.

WARM WEATHER
With the warm weather staying with us, students are reminded to plan ahead and bring water bottles, sunblock and hats to keep cool outside at
break and lunch.
ALLERGY AWARENESS
Packed lunches and snacks must be nut and sesame safe, please adhere to the ‘Exclusion Box’ on the Allergy Awareness Booklet which can be
found via this link.

CONSIDERATE PARKING & DROPPING OFF STUDENTS
We encourage families to walk to school wherever possible and politely request that parents and visitors that drive to the school, park and drop
students with thought and consideration for the children, adults and the local community. Please obey the restrictions in place and please do not
park in an obstructive manner or stop traffic in order to drop students to school.

COLLECTION OF SECOND-HAND SECONDARY SCHOOL UNIFORM
We are currently collecting good condition, second-hand secondary uniform and PE kit. If you would like to arrange a collection, please contact Mrs
Butcher s.butcher@samuelryderacademy.co.uk. Alternatively, you can leave items with student reception.

WE ARE HIRING

We are currently recruiting for the following positions. If you are interested or would like to share these positions with family or friends,
please click below for more information:
SITE ASSISTANT
REPROGRAPHICS ASSISTANT

Samuel Ryder Academy, St Albans Herts, AL15RA
Tel: 01727 859382 | Email: admin@samuelryderacademy.co.uk
Facebook: @SamuelRyderAcademy | Twitter: @SRA_StAlbans @SRAPrimary

Enjoy
Vegan Nuggets & wedges
Or
Green Mac and Cheese
Served with Green Vegetables and Salad
With a choice of Dessert
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FIFA 21
What Parents & Carers Need to Know about

AG

At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they feel
it is needed. This guide focuses on one game of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

Suitable for
all ages

You don't need to be a football fan to have heard of the FIFA series of games (named
after the Federation Internationale de Football Association: the worldwide governing
body for the sport). Part of the franchise’s massive appeal is that official licensing gives
users the opportunity to play games as their favourite teams, controlling their favourite
footballers. They either compete online against other players or work through a
solo-player career mode. With updated editions launched annually, FIFA is playable on a
range of consoles, with mobile versions available for smartphones and tablets.

Recurring Costs

Online Chat

Possibility of Scams

FIFA’s trump card is that it includes
real current players; a feature no other
football arcade game can offer.
However, this means that a new
version of the game is released every
year, with updated teams, players, kits
and stadia, plus gameplay tweaks and
extra features. Young FIFA fans usually want to be
playing the latest version, so the pressure to buy
each annual update is likely to be considerable.

While the game of FIFA itself is suitable
for children of all ages (as it does not
include any inappropriate content),
there is the issue of in-game chat. Your
child can play against other people
online and audio chat with them using
headsets. As this communication is
largely unregulated, it could mean that
your child is exposed to language or
conversations that are inappropriate.

Your child may receive an email or see a
message on social media or in forums
which appears to be a genuine FIFA
promotion, but could be a scam. Following these links
would take them to what may seem like a FIFA login
page but is actually a phishing attempt to capture
their login name and password. Scammers often use
a legitimate-sounding name, such as 'EA Admin' or
'FIFA Developer’.

In-Game Purchases

Addictive Gameplay

Over-Competitiveness

FIFA offers an array of in-game
purchases. The FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT)
mode lets gamers build their own team,
playing matches to win coins. These coins
can be used to recruit better players or packs
containing random players. Some purchases can
be made with in-game currency; others require real
money – which can become expensive. There have
been reports of parents receiving large credit card
bills after their children’s in-game spending.

Your child could end up playing FIFA for
long periods of time. Matches last
around 20 minutes, so playing through
an entire tournament can quickly eat
up a large chunk of the day. Children
sometimes struggle to control their
gaming behaviour, at the expense of
their daily routine. This is called
'gaming disorder' and is classified as a
genuine mental health problem by the
World Health Organisation.

FIFA has occasionally been criticised for
its competitive gameplay leading to
disproportionate aggression and
negative emotion in some players. This
can be amplified by the in-game audio
chat with opponents in real time. The
potential for an emotional outburst can
sometimes reach unhealthy levels –
especially if your child’s team is losing
heavily or is defeated by a very late
goal.

Set out Your Strategy

Give Abuse the Red Card

Defend against Scammers

As a parent, it’s worth considering that
– if they like gaming and football – your
child’s fascination with FIFA probably
won’t be short term. It’s more likely to
be the start of a relationship that could
last for years, involving repeated outlay
on each updated edition of the game. If
you think this may pose a problem, it
might be best to make your child aware
of it beforehand to avoid
disappointment later.

The facility to chat to other players
certainly adds to the overall enjoyment
of FIFA, and it's unlikely that you'll be
able to convince your child to play the
game without using it. It would be wise,
however, to make sure beforehand that
your child is aware of how to mute the
audio of any abusive players and
knows how to report anyone who is
being offensive or intimidating.

Teach your child to stay clear of scams.
Explain why they should be suspicious of
any link which asks them to verify their
username and password or provide other
sensitive information: game developers
never send messages asking for players’
login details. Console messages, emails
and social media posts promising
in-game content if a player inputs their
login information are fake.

Control In-Game Spending

Avoid ‘Extra Time’

To spend real money in FIFA, a player’s
account must have a payment method
enabled. Check whose debit or credit card –
or PayPal account – is linked to the device
that your child plays FIFA on. Most devices’
parental controls can be adjusted to limit
spending. There is also the prepaid option
of Paysafecard – you can top up the
balance, making it easier to control your
child’s purchasing in the game.

Devices’ parental controls can also be
used to restrict the amount of time
spent playing, if you feel it’s necessary.
Keep an eye on how long your child
spends playing FIFA, just like you might
monitor how long they watch TV for.
Warning signs of over-playing include
disinterest in other activities, tiredness
or fatigue, neglect of personal hygiene
or becoming angry when they have to
stop playing.

Encourage a ‘Half-Time’ Break
Monitoring in-game chat is difficult, as you
can usually only hear one side of the
conversation. But your child’s reactions will
be a good general indication. Dealing with
the frustrations of a game and troublesome
people can be useful life lessons – but if
your parental instinct is that your child is
getting too upset or angry, that's the time to
intervene and encourage them to take a
break from the game.

Meet Our Expert

Mark Foster has worked in the gaming industry for several
years as a writer, editor and presenter. He is the gaming
editor of two of the biggest gaming news sites in the
world: UNILAD Gaming and GAMINGbible. Having started
gaming at a young age with his siblings, he has a passion
for understanding how games and tech work – but, more
importantly, how to make them safe and fun.
SOURCES
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